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WE GET TO
by Matt Rivera

On Wednesday January 27, 2021 WE GOT TO honor the life and legacy of our friend and
colleague Matthew “Dezy” DiStefano. Throughout the District our SCTA members donned
their “Dezy” blue, decorated buildings and classrooms, and conducted lessons with their
classes to further Dezy’s message of strength and positivity. Leading this charge was Dezy’s
wife, Jennifer DiStefano, whose resilience and fortitude serve as a daily inspiration to us
all. She put aside her own personal grief and delivered a powerful message to the staff and
students of Sachem that day. It was a fitting tribute to a man who courageously and selflessly chose to help others in his time of need and in doing so built a legacy that will endure
forever.
It is in times such as these when Dezy’s “We Get To” message is more important than ever.
I can’t think of anyone among us who wouldn’t trade the challenges we face as educators
today for those we perceived as challenges in January of 2020. It makes me laugh to think
of Dezy trying to set up a google classroom, livestream a lesson, or get the notes he still has
on transparencies to show up on a document camera. Anyone who was fortunate enough
to know Dezy personally would know he was not one to stress over these day-to-day challenges of teaching and as a Special Education teacher he dealt with plenty of challenges.
He had an incredible way of keeping things in perspective, long before he was ever sick. No
matter how hectic his life would get, he was always devoted to his parents, siblings, nieces
and nephews. He always put his family first, which is why he is such an incredible husband
to Jen and an amazing father to Gianna, Giuliana and Gio.
As a colleague and friend, he was the best among us; always giving of himself to help another member out. It could be covering a class so you could see your kid get on the bus, moving boxes in for someone new, making sure you had a cold drink in your hand after a long
week, reaching into his pocket to help someone he didn’t even know, or just a hand on your
shoulder when you needed it most. Dezy knew the most important part of what we do as
educators is being there for each other. WE GET TO support each other and stick together
in these difficult times to continue to make a difference. In living his life this way, he taught
us that “WE GET TO” do things and can’t take for granted the time we have with our family, our friends and those we love. The first half of this year may have felt like a decade, but
in honoring Dezy I hope each of us can take a pause and reflect on all that “We Get To” do.
Matt Rivera
SCTA Vice President

A Blueprint to Safely Open Schools
by Randi Weingarten, President of the AFT.

The United States has the sad distinction of having the most confirmed coronavirus cases and
death in the world, which has kept many schools shuttered for instruction in person. Parents
and educators know that our children do best at schools, where they can get support, and they
worry that the lack of learning in person has hurt students in need.
Systems from New York City to the Netherlands have shown that, with the necessary protocols to prevent transmission, students can safely return to learning in person. But schools are
not islands. Americans must summon the collective will to follow science both in and out of
schools. If we can do this, we can allow children across the country back to schools for the second semester and then for enriched summer programs.
Reopening schools is vital for the health and education of our children. It is also critical for the
economy. We all have a role in doing this safely. Our holidays will look very different this year
as infections surge with hospitals at capacity. Our leaders must use every tool at their disposal to reduce the spread of the coronavirus and pass a relief package that includes funding for
states, schools, businesses, and the Americans who now struggle with rents, nutrition insecurity, and student loans. It is why we need a national blueprint that has these objectives to safely
reopen schools.
We must get the coronavirus under control. This will take a national mask mandate, a federal
system for both testing and contact tracing, targeted regional closures of schools and restaurants, making sure our exhausted health care workers have everything they need, and a robust
coronavirus vaccination program once it is proven as sound and effective.
We must place public health protocols in schools. We know what works, such as masks, hand
washing, physical distancing, sufficient ventilation, electrostatic cleaners, and broad testing.
These protocols are enabling New York City to bring hundreds of thousands of elementary students back for learning in person at schools for the next semester.
We must make distance and hybrid learning as effective and engaging as possible. Teachers
are working hard and deserve support to do their best. They need resources like more space to
phase out hybrid learning while maintaining social distancing, more staff to support individual needs of the students, more time for teachers to plan, and the prohibition of the untenable
practice of mixed learning online and in person.
We must set wraparound services in place. Schools must be the hubs of community services
to address nutrition insecurity and other hardships which confront families. This includes
expanding internet connectivity, offering nutrition programs, and providing more guidance
counselors, mental health services, and nurses for students and staff.

We must use assessments to support learning. The assessments based on projects and performance make more sense now than ever to let students show what they know and guide teachers with instruction. From logistics to severely limited utility of the data, standard testing, and
certainly such use in accountability, makes little sense for next semester.
We must provide more instructional support to bolster achievement and close gaps. We are all
concerned about learning loss and such extended disruptions for our children. But the direst
predictions assume there will be no true investments in schools and communities that lack resources. Research shows that life trajectories could improve with smaller classes, social learning, extra learning time, tutors working with teachers, great summer programs, and culturally
responsive practices.
We must ensure reasonable accommodations. Staff at high risk of serious illness, and those
with high-risk family members, must have the chance to work remotely. The biggest concern
I hear from educators is that they will make their families sick, yet several districts refuse to
negotiate alternate work options. No teacher must work with that kind of fear.
Finally, transparency and collaboration matter. Trust takes engagement. Those districts that
have reopened schools with success have involved educators, like in New York City, where they
have a labor management council, and like in Boston, which has its committee to solve problems and offer teachers a new platform to raise their concerns.
Joe Biden understands the importance of handling a pandemic. His task force is already hard
at work to reduce the spread of the coronavirus, to ensure that vaccines are safe, and to enact
measures that scientists and medical workers have advocated to control the pandemic.
Our children have endured disruptions to their lives and education. They are the last people
who should pay for the failures of others, from people who refuse to wear masks to officials in
government. We must not give up on the spring semester. We know how to control the coronavirus, and we know how to safely reopen schools. Now we have to display responsibility and
secure all the resources necessary to make it happen.

Randi Weingarten is the president of the AFT.

The Board of Regents today unanimously elected Dr. Lester W.
Young, Jr. as Chancellor, the first African American to serve in this
position, the State Education Department announced. As Chancellor, Dr. Young will lead and serve as the presiding officer of the
Board of Regents, which is responsible for the general supervision
of all educational activities within the State, presiding over the University and the New York State Education Department. Dr. Young
will assume his new role on January 12.
“Regent Young’s vast experience in education and unwavering commitment to improving the lives of disadvantaged students make him
an exceptional choice to be Chancellor of the Board of Regents,”
Vice Chancellor T. Andrew Brown said. “As Chair of the P-12 Committee, Regent Young has helped shape policy affecting New York’s 2.6 million schoolchildren
and uniquely positions him to lead the Board of Regents in this unprecedented time when the
state’s stark inequities are more apparent now than ever. I congratulate Regent Young and look
forward to all he will accomplish in his new role.”
“Having worked with Regent Young for many years in our various roles in New York City and
on the Board of Regents, I know there is no one more committed to achieving educational
equity for all New York’s children,” Interim Commissioner Betty A. Rosa said. “Time and time
again, Regent Young has demonstrated his courage, determination and steadfast obligation to
helping our underserved populations rise above their circumstances and thrive in life. Through
his decades of experience at all levels of education, he has earned the respect of New York’s
education community and helped countless individuals. Regent Young brings immense knowledge, wholehearted passion and unmatched expertise to his new role and the Board is fortunate to have him as its new leader. I look forward to partnering with Regent Young in his new
role, and the entire board of Regents, to advance equity in education for all children.”
Regent Young said, “I look forward to working with my colleagues on the Board, Interim Commissioner Rosa, the entire Education Department team, all New York state educators and, in
particular, all of our families as we work to build more equitable and empowering futures for
all New York’s students.”

Dr. Young has served as a Regent member since 2008. He has made creating opportunities
“where every student can be successful” the guiding principle of his more than 50 years of public service. He began his career with the New York City Department of Education, holding positions as: Teacher, Guidance Counselor, Supervisor of Special Education and Principal. During
his tenure as Principal, PS 183 Brooklyn (Ocean-Hill Brownsville), was recognized as a School
of Excellence by the United States Department of Education (USDOE) and the New York State
Education Department (NYSED) in 1987.
Dr. Young also served as Assistant and Associate Commissioner with the NYSED (1988- 1993)
and led the department’s efforts in New York City. Dr. Young’s portfolio included statewide
leadership responsibility for the Offices of School Improvement, Community Schools, Bilingual
Education, and Migrant Services and Education.
In 1993, returning to his Brooklyn roots, Dr. Young was appointed to the position of Community Superintendent, CSD 13. As Superintendent, Dr. Young is credited for establishing
two successful and highly sought-after schools (Benjamin Banneker Academy HS and Bedford Academy HS) as well as replicating the nationally recognized Algebra Project and Comer
School Development Program. In 2000, Chancellor Harold Levy appointed Dr. Young to serve
as Senior Superintendent (coordinating services in four Central Brooklyn Community School
Districts). He also established and led the first N.Y.C. Office of Youth Development and School
Community Services. In 2004, after 35 years of NYC public school service, Lester W. Young,
Jr. retired from the NYCDOE. During the period 2004 – 2008, Dr. Young held the position of
Visiting Professor at Long Island University, Graduate School of Education, Brooklyn Campus.
In March 2008, Dr. Young was appointed by the New York State Legislature as Regent At
Large, The University of the State of New York and in April 2020 was appointed by the NYS
Legislature to a fourth term as Regent At Large. Dr. Young co-chairs the P-12 Education Committee and the Regents Workgroup on Early Learning and Early Childhood Education; he
chairs the Regents Workgroup to Improve Outcomes for Boys and Young Men of Color. His
leadership in this area led to the establishment of the NYS My Brother’s Keeper initiative and
under the leadership of the NYS Legislature, New York State remains the only state in the nation to have the My Brother’s Keeper initiative enacted into NYS law.
Continuing his commitment to public service, in 2014 Dr. Young was appointed to the New
York State Juvenile Justice Advisory Group. Additionally, he is a Trustee for the Adelaide L.
Sanford Institute (ASI); the Brooklyn Navy Yard Board; and the Shirley Chisolm Center for
Equity Studies Advisory Board. During his career Dr. Young has also been a Trustee on many
not-for-profit boards serving the Brooklyn community (the Brooklyn Children’s Museum, Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corp., and the Brooklyn Community Foundation).
Dr. Young volunteers as a mentor to superintendents, principals and aspiring leaders throughout New York City. He has been recognized by many local, national education, and civic education organizations for his professional contributions.
Dr. Young is profiled in Men of Courage II, documenting the lives and achievements of 27 African American Men. He is also a contributing writer to Child by Child: The Comer Process for
Change in Education, 1999. Dr. Young received the Ed.D. degree from Fordham University and
M.S. degree from Brooklyn College. Dr. Young is married to Dr. Renee Young and they are the
proud parents of one son.

Teachers Share the Things
They Never Said…Until 2020
Classroom Management
“New rule, please wear a cover over your swimsuit when you get on Zoom!” —
Ginger
“Do you think your dogs could go back somewhere else so you can concentrate?”
—Misty
“I am glad that you are paying attention, but you need to get out of the dog cage.”
—Lauren
“Are you in the bathroom? Please don’t bring your iPad into the bathroom when
we are in a Zoom meeting.” —Angie
“No, I don’t need to see you feed a mouse to your pet snake. This is English class,
not Biology. Oh, this is really happening. Everyone get ready to write about this in
your experience journal.” —Mindy
“Please stop eating your mask!” —Amanda

Classroom Community
“Sure, I’d love to talk to your little sister.” —Misty
“Please talk, to anyone, me, each other, about the lesson, the weather, anything,
just speak! I beg you!” —Mike
“Raise your virtual hand.” —Laura
“Yes, you can take me on a virtual tour of your house.” —Matthew

Parent-Teacher Communication
“We already know mommy knows how to cut with scissors; we’d like to see you
cutting the shapes.” —Edina
“I want you to tell me the answer; your mommy has already been to kindergarten.” — Susanne
“I’m sorry, mom, this is a test. Please have your son log in and take it himself.” —
Rosalie
“Please tell your dad to put pants on.” —Brittany
“Can you please ask your aunt to turn off the GPS. What? You’re driving to Virginia?” —Debbie
“You cannot ask Alexa to solve your division problems on your graded assignment!” —Nicole

Technology
“You’re on mute.” —Every teacher.
“Please unmute yourselves.” —Every teacher.
“Please mute.” —Every teacher.
“Can anyone hear me?” —Every teacher.
“Is anyone there? Bueller? Bueller?” —Every teacher.

Attention Members of the SCTA:
NYSTRS Delegate terms are up this year.
If you are interested in becoming a NYSTRS Delegate
for the term of 2021-2023, research the requirements
at: https://nystrs.org/ and fill out the attached form
with the required member signatures and membership
numbers.
Please complete the following form and return to
scta@scta.net by March 15.

NYSTRS Nomination Petition

The Quotable Leader
“I tell young people - including my granddaughter there is no shortcut in life. You have to take it one step
at a time and work hard. And you have to give back. I
never doubted my ability, but when you hear all your
life you’re inferior, it makes you wonder if the other
guys have something you’ve never seen before. If they
do, I’m still looking for it.”

–Hank Aaron

“I remind myself every morning: Nothing I say this
day will teach me anything. So if I’m going to learn, I
must do it by listening.”

–Larry King

“Challenges make you discover things about yourself
that you never really knew. I think when you begin to
think of yourself as having achieved something, then
there’s nothing left for you to work towards. I want
to believe that there is a mountain so high that I will
spend my entire life striving to reach the top of it.”

–Cicely Tyson

ALL SCTA Members,
Every Wednesday…

https://www.dezystrong.org/

Don’t forget to show off
your SCTA Gear!

For more information or to get your own DezyStrong gear, please visit…

https://www.dezystrong.org/
https://www.dezystrong.org/

“When people find out they have cancer, they think their life is over. For me it's
different. For me it's the beginning of something special in life. A life in which I
can help others change their way of mentally approaching the disease, learning
to be a warrior, a fighter, and have hope. I prefer to say that I am going to
conquer this disease. I will control it, rather than have it control me. This is
why I founded the DezyStrong Foundation. To help others stay positive, control
their mindset, and most of all - keep grinding DezyStrong style!”

-Matthew "Dezy" DiStefano-

Officers &
Representatives

Penultimate Page
March 5, 2021
Members of the SCTA,
March—I can’t believe it’s been a year. I think I will associate the month of March
as the one when they sent us home—at least for a while.
Until it gets replaced by something else to needle at my anxieties.
Recovery—Doesn’t it feel like we are trending that way? Like we are building it
back up? The proverbial road to recovery…Idk.
It seems like the bumps we experience in the road continue to pop up, but they forgot to tell us about the
giant potholes as well…it’s funny…but we carry on, doing what we do, adapting and adjusting to make
things as educationally sound for our students as we can.
But I do hear the gravelly hot patch kicking itself up against the undercarriage of my car, so I know we
must be getting better and coming out of it. The daylight is lasting longer too—you can feel it during the
commute—that is always a good sign…
I’m glad the seniors are returning. I’m tired of jumping through hoops just to be myself. I’m looking
forward to an audience where I can look them all in the eyes at the same time and I can talk, listen, guide,
mentor, inform, question, answer, etc., from a single pulpit. Don’t get me wrong. I’m pro-safety and promasks, but I also know I’m using more hand sanitizer than ever and adding reminders to my students to
be more mindful as part of my normal practicing and preaching.
I’ve spent the last year being more in tune with the social emotional aspects of this profession and I find
I’m not just teaching English, but reminding my charges that it’s okay to be vulnerable, or to ask for help,
or to lean on someone, or remind them about all the ways to therapy and the many incarnations of what
that word encompasses.
Healing—Heavy stuff. Probably not as heavy to the kids as I think it is, but I’m sure a lot of this is my way
of helping myself process all of this as I attempt to therapize myself.
As David Bowie sang and was echoed so brilliantly during the opening of, The Breakfast Club: “...and these
children that you spit on, as they try to change their worlds are immune to your consultations. They’re
quite aware of what they’re going through...”
(yes, therapize is a word)
#StaySafe #BeWell #MaskUp #WeGetTo #ThisIsTheWay
Sincerely,
Joe Z

About Us
The Sachem Central Teachers’ Association exists to guard and uphold the well-being of its
members; to improve the conditions of teaching and learning; to promote a free, universal, and
quality public education.

Mission Statement
To fulfill its mission, the Sachem Central Teachers’ Association (SCTA) pursues the following
goals:
The SCTA works to secure just salaries and benefits.
The SCTA seeks to sustain safe working conditions so that educational professionals can teach
and students can learn.
The SCTA speaks with one unified voice for its members before the Board of Education and the
district and school administrations.
The SCTA represents its members in governmental relations in order to influence state and
federal legislation.
The SCTA maintains internal and external communication systems to ascertain its members’
priorities, to keep its members informed, and to improve its relations with the public.
The SCTA maintains a governance system designed to achieve broad membership involvement
and democratic decision-making.

The SCTA provides resources for its members.

The SCTA works to promote human and civil rights.
The SCTA supports National and State parent unions in an effort to support their endeavors to
improve the professional, economic and personal lives of members.

